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A QUERY, 

Is life worth the Hri1~g~ 
Js joy worth the giving'! 

Th2 hartlships required to ohtan, it: 
Is the fruit and tlw tin\\ er 
Worth the storm C'ioud and sh011er 

'We must suffer [,eforr we can r!aim Hr 

Is the knowle<lg-<' wt"1·e gajning 
lly <lifficult trnining 

Worth the labor expended·each ,1nn 
Is the joy nnd tile glndnes, 
,vorth the hear,-,1!'he nnd smlness 

Tt,at drearily darkens om· wnyi' 

Is the tm~noil foreYer 
Of human emlean>r 

Worth the lifP that is lii.,htsonw n~ breath, 
Is the si11·ery streatn 
Of life's tritling drenm 

V\'orlh cros~ing the rn-erofdeathi' 

Is the student, devotion 
To text books a potion 

That m1tkes the brain reel with despair. 
Worth the wisdom Wt' wonder, 
That we get \I hen WP ponder 

Ami think into such troub'.e and care. 

Yes life's worth the liYing. 
The gettmg and gh·ing 

Repays us a great many fold. 
The knowledge we're gaining 
Besueaks a joy reigning., 

It, value ,·an neYer be told. 

Yes the joy's worth thn pain 
That it co;.ts us to gain, 

As the ri<-h loaf is we:1 worth the lea yen, 
The heart-tu·he and sorrow, 

' Tho trouble we borrow 
Will be o'er paicl by the pleasures of Heaven. 

-- --------------

JUNIOR EXHIBITIOX. 
While other colleges are holding their 

commencement exercises in the "' leafy 
month of June," onr institution closes for 
only a three weeks vacation. The closmg 
exercises. consisting of orations and music 
by the members of class '84, was the crown
ing event of the term. At an early hour on 
the evening of June :!7th, the chapel was 
crowded with visitors from tar and near. 
The Biennial Alumni meeting served to 
augment the numbers. 

The chapel was tastefully decorated by 
class '83. Each graduating class was re
membered by figmes of '"living green" 
placed on the wall, representing the years in 
which they graduated, while over all was 
--,velcome Alumni" in large letters. Across 
the stage in front was the class motto of '84, 
'"T'ii1ute et LaboJ"e nncemus," in beautiful 
immortelles, while the whole was inter
lined with a broad band of smilax. In 
the center of the stage, immediately above 
the speaker, was the verdant horseshoe with 
"'84" suspended in the center for good luck. 
The heavy tinted curtains in the rear were 
laden with gay festoons of evergreen and 
roses, and the whole presented a harmoni
ous and agreeable sight, for which much 
credit is due Mr. Keffer and his co-workers. 

At eight o'clock the speakers marched up
on the stage accompanied by President 
Welch and Prof. Wynn. Their appearance 
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was received with applause, and the usual 
two varieties of programmes. The audience 
was silenced by an earnest invocation by 
Prof. Wynn. The brass band then played 
a piece which, owing to its shortne:5s, put 
the audience in good humor. 

Mr. Geo. R. Chatburn, of Shelby County, 
was the first speaker introduced, and pro
ceeded in an entertaining manner to discuss 
the practical subject, "Vocation." He said: 

"Just how to live is the fundamental pro
blem of the Lniverse. To solve this problem 
should be the highest aspiration of every 
life. The choice of a profession should be 
made in accordance with a person·s physi
cal, mental and moral abilities. Every one 
has some dominant talent, hidden it may be 
by adverse inclinations, but it is there, 
and if properly educated will govern the 
treasures which insure a successful life. 

* * * * * * 
'By virtue and labor we shall conquer' all 
the enemies of success, and finally wear the 
crown of laurels due to honest toil." 

Mr. Chatburn is a pleasing speaker and 
did himself much credit. 

Mr. L. M. Garrett, of Polk County, fol
lowed with a closely written production en
titled "Letters Immortal.'' He said: 

''There was a time before ever an epic 
poem was written or a tragedy produced by 
the genius of man. It was a time of vast 
and powerful empires; populous and wealthy 
cities, inhabited by ignorant and benighted 
people. * * * * * 
When we ask what was achieved by these 
generations of thinking beings, whose nat
ural genius was as bright as that of the 
Greeks, we are told that they built the pyra
mids of Memphis, the temple of Thebes, the 
tower of Babylon. But how brief is the im
mortality which the work of our hands can 
confer. * * * * 
But despite the wreck of time and the devas
tation .of man the literary genius lives on 
forever." 

Mr. Garrett 1s at home on tile platform, 
and ably sustained his reputation as an ef
fectual speaker. 

Music-Mr. W. I-I. McHenry and his vio
lin delighted the audience, after which the 

President introduced J. F. Armstrong, of 
Marshall County, He delivered an excel
lent oration entitled ''The Death of a Cen
tury.'' "\Ve quote as follows: 

"But spite of storm and cloud and thun
derings unuttered now; and spite of the 
clamor of partizan statesmen and the din 
from an unthinking populace, the clouds 
break away, and Columbia is unveiled, out
lined against an azure sky, a nation such as 
God himself can look upon, and looking 
bless. 

It showed evidence of careful study and 
was deliYered in a rich orotund voice. 

.:\iiss Olive Weatherby of Crawford county, 
nAxt followed with an oration, subject "The 
Gospel of Rest.'· which showed careful 
thought. 

.Miss W e.,therby spoke in a clear way that 
was pleasing to all. 

Mr. Chas. Clark, of Colorado, was called 
for, but owing to sickness. much to the dis
appointment of all, he was unable to respond. 
His subject was "The Pillar of State," and 
~fr. Clark has permitted us to make a few ex
tracts. 

'·Government is the product of mind and 
necessity. The latter exists now 110 more 
than in ages ago, but mind in its growth has 
given to government and is giving to-day 
such a stamp as makes it liberal, grand and 
real. * * Rome ruled, the queen of na
tions, yet her power though seeming grand 
and stable, fell at last from the giddy height, 
to which it had been carried because its 
foundation was not laid in the cultured intel-
lect of men. * * * * 
In our own America we see the embodiment 
of the true and good, the dreamland of Uto
pia with all its harmonies and happiness has 
dawned in reality and lives in our land the 
"Ideal republic." 

Mr. C. H. Sloan. of Taylor county, was m
trod need with the subject "British Oratory." 
The thought was good and the enunciation 
was clear, we quote as follows: 

" :No, the mission of oratory has not been 
withdrawn from the world, but it lmgers in 
a sad decline. The press rules in its once 
glorious realm. A materialism that.gives 
no incentive to the soul-inspired, no impulse 
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to the chord that vibrating awakens in the 
human heart tlrn deathless spirit truth, 
creeps like a fatal sleep over the modern 
mind. 

"And we peering through the utilitarian 
mists may see the light of a Pitt, a :Fox or a 
Burke shining like the lingering gleams 
from a constellation whose fire has long been 
extinct.·' 

Miss Edna Bell, of Cedar county, gave an 
original poem entitled. Looking Worldward 

ed faith that each new discovery will add to 
the glory of his God, there is a grand har
mony." ::'.1iss Rke is a deep writer and a 
pleasant speaker. 

The exercises throughout were marked by 
the evidence of careful training and were 
well enjoyed by all. The present Jumor 
class numbers 38 clear headed earnest men 
and women, who are doing credit to them
selves aud honor to the institution. 

which was one of the most striking exercises CHRISTIAXITY A~V BUDDHISM. 
of the evening. It told the story of a girl c. ,·rxCENT. 

who had a pleasant home but desired on Humanity lives in the future. Its hopes 
arriving at maturity to go out into the world are' its incentives. Its anticipations are its 
and •'do something for herself.'' But popu- joys. Life is but a span. It is joyous or 
lar opinion thought that a woman should not , sorrowful; pleasurable or painful; a Heaven 
choose a regular life work like her brother. i or a Hell. Youth is full of buoyancy and 
"Her best ~lac~ is by th_e )~re~ide s!ieltered I vigor. Age 1s replete with weight of y~ars 
from earth s toil and pam. She preads to and the weakness of decline. On every hand 
take her place among the workers as well as is seen the dawn of life coupled with the 
the stronger sex. It won much admiration for decay of beauty and the infirmities of age. 
Miss Bell. Here is the strength of manhood and the 

Mr . .McHenry and Miss Goode gave us decrepitude of advancing years. In all, na
some good music after which Mr. H. G. Wise, ture teaches the lesson of ceaseless change. 
of Fremont county, was next introduced and From the blue eyes of spring, fringed in lux
gave us "The True Incentive:• in a very ex- 1 uriant lashes of green, the sparkling dew de
cellent manner. Speaking of rnan under the parts on the first morning sunbeam. The 
influence of the true incentive, love, he said: lark, springing from the meadow's blooming 

l!'illed with its idealistic th~ugh~s, he has breast, hymning her morning carol to heav
bounded off into the realms of mfimty, made en's door: the woods that cover the hillsides 
the universe his laboratory, his chapel at the with refreshing shade, and from whose 
throne of the Almighty." leafy bowers a multitude of feathered song-

lt was one of tho most artistic efforts of sters warble forth strains that thrill the soul 
the evening. of the listener with ecstatic joy; the pine, 

Mr. C. Vincent, of Mills county, in an ora- waving like a plume upon the mountain side; 
tion entitled "Christianity and Buddhism" the eagle, from his eyrie throne, glorying in 
made a strong plea for Christianity. .Mr. his strength,--all speak in no uncertain tones, 
Vincent did himself and class much credit. of life rising to its zenith, only to sink and 
We print the oration in full in another place disappear in dark and dreary oblivion. 
as the apolause it received shows what sci- Shall man so drop behind the somber veil 
entific students think of Christianity. of death, or is he an exception to the law of 

Miss Addie Rice closed with ''Harmony progress and decadence? 
not Discord," one of the most excellent ora- Eternity is the problem awaiting solution, 
tions of the evening. She said: and one which each must solve for himself. 
t "To the uncivilized the rarest symphony is Countless thousands have wrought at the 
but a tiresome discord, while to the intelli- mystery and have carried with them the re
gent musician it is divinest harmony. So to cord of their triumph or defeat, leaving be
the ignorant followers of a blind faith sci- hind them nothing save the facinating secret, 
ence and religion are in sad conflict, while no key to guide the coming myriads. From 
to the intelligent investigator with unbound-, the grave no answer comes to the repeated 
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questionings of man. In vaiu the longing 
heart seeks a reply from the speechless tomb. 
We live, we hope, we fear. "The golden 
bridge of life from gloom emerges and on 
shadow rests." Love is immortal and bids 
us hope. All nature points to an active fu
ture for man. In all the boundless universe, 
filled with revolving spheres, not an atom is 
lost; the beautiful and the useful come forth 
from the chemist's crucible; the soul shall 
ascend from its gross surrounuings to live 
and grow in power and beauty through the 
never ending cycles of eternity. As hope 
whispers it, and reason teaches it, and life 
proves it-man believes it. Upon this belief, 
universally planted in the heart of man, is 
founded all systems ofreligion. A,11 possess 
germs of strength.all have elements of good. 

Of the many religions that have ~ontrol
led man in past ages, the Christian aud the 
Buddhist are the great survivors. Buddhism 
is five centuries the older and controls the 
religious thought of one third of the human 
race. l<'rom the lotus groves of India; from 
the teagreen gardens of Chma; from the 
snowcapped crests of Hymala; from the ice
fields of the north to the burning sands of 
Araby, swarm the disciples of Hautama and 
Nirvana is their goal. 

Its author, Buddha, was born a prince and 
reared amid all the luxury of an oriental 
monarch. Wrapped in the silken folds of 
voluptuousness, living in unrestrained 
pleasures, he knew nothing of life beyond 
the licentious court, until in the prime of life 
his eyes were opened to see the miseries of 
his race, when he retired to solitude, and 
mused with himself for seven years the 
secrets of the dreary past oblivion, the se
crets of the gloomy coming silence. He then 
returned and taught that life was a misfor
tune; that the future was an endless round of 
transmigration, except for those who attain
ed Nirvana where the silence lives-a state 
of absolute peace-extinction. Love for 
humanity was his theme. "The world was 
his country, to do good was his religion," 
but this short life was all if man could reach 
Nirvana. 

Immortality is the magic worcl Hope has 
ever been whispering to Love. but Buddha 

sees only the mortal in the universe, he pe1:
ceives only material power and not the 
Guiding Intelligence controlling the har
mony of creation. Hoping for, praying for, 
expecting annihilation there is no incen
tive to mental labor. no desire but to miti
gate the miseries of life and pass to sinless, 
peaceful rest in the upper heaven, where is 
vacancy, destitution of all propertie5, and 
negation of all thought. 

Faith in his religion has made the Buddist 
a servile slave to kings and priestly power. 
His highest ambition is to wrong no one,:..-. 
deal justly and pass to Nirvana; it has kept 
him stationary in his attainments; for centu
ries the cycles of life have rernlved but not 
advanced, keeping the Buddhist forever amid 
a round of false pleasures, and sorrows that 
are not false. Conservative throughout and 
held in the bonds of suoerstit10n. the 
orientals oppose modern CIYilizatiun for the 
old systems are sufficient to secure passage 
to :Nirvana. 

Faith in Ins religion has made the Chris
tain supreme in the world of thought. For 
him the possibilities of life are ever widen
ing with ever increasing ratio, till now the 
wonders of the nineteenth century stand on 
every side, every moment sparkling with 
some new gem of attainment, enduring 
testimony to its living force and progressive 
nature. We look in vain for any token of 
advancement among the adherents of Gua
tama. The Indian rushlight shines brightly 
in contrast with primeval darkness, but even 
the intense and classic light of ancient 
Greece pales its ineffectual glow in the 
bnghter splendor of the noonday sun of 
Christian civilization. Life to the Buddhist 
is misfortune, a station on the road from 
shadow to gloom. To the christain it is for
tune, the college of the present, the school of 
the future, the kindergarten of eternity. The 
virtues of Buddhism are negative. Bound 
in the ever tightening coils of superstition, 
its devotees are groveling amid the poisonous 
swamps of moral degradation, lower than 
those from which centuries since Christiani
ty lifted the western world. Buddha, though 
just and pure, presents no incentive to high 
morality or intellectual culture: Christ lifts 
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man from ignorance to knowledge and fires without the healthful physical alternati1:e, is con
his soul to fathom the infimte. Buddha is ducive of many bad results. 
good; Christ is God. It is the opmion of our college professors 

I plead to-night for Christainity at whose gained through extensive observations, that 
magic touch justice, truth, purity and love those students are most benefitted by a col
stepped forth, the guides to human action; lege course who have mingled well their phy
for the religion that has opened to our view sical and mental labor. To such a man the 
the hidden secrets of nature, and teaches us truths of science and the beauties of litera
to interpret anght the ages which are but ture make lasting impression on his mind, 
the pulsebeats of eternity. and the result is a practical education. 

I plead for Christainity because it has What is needed is a thorough understandmg 
never polluted a single life; because it has of the principles of education in the prima
advanced the world from chaos to order; ry departments, then no one need question 
from barbarism to civilization; from weak- the utility or practical benefits arising from 
ness to power; from vice to virtue; from a good collegiate course. 
brutal passion to perfect self-control. The boy or girl whose highest ambition is 

I plead for Christianity because it sprang ' to graduate and excel in the polite accom
into the arena when all others had signally j plishments, without ever earning a dollar by 
failed, and wlnch snatching up the trailing physical labor may succeed, but the chances 
banner of morality and love, bore it in are against them. 
triumph aloft, and which is now guiding While we believe that mental labor should 
humanity in ever ascending circles up to the receive its reward, yet we believe that no 
source of all wisdom. truth and love-God. man can fully appreciate it who has not put 

ARE COLLEGE COURSES IMPHAU
TIUAL't 

There is at the present time quite a stir 
in the educational world concerning the val
ue of collegiate education and the utilitv of 
education in general. ·· 

The ignorant laborer looks upon the edu
cated with the opinion that the latter has a 
a knowledge whereby he may escape the heat 
and broil of the noonday sun in the struggle 
for existence. There is no doubt but there 
is just grounds for bis opinion. Aud as 
what we are we owe in great part to our ed
ucation, there must be some defect in it. 
In order to correct this, people are urging 
the need of industrial education. 

It is universally admitted, we believe, that 
the country boy or girl, alternating mental 
and physical labor, forms habits of industry 
that are the foundation of a successful life in 
after years. To those who have acquired 
such habits aud strengthened both body and 
mind. a college course is the crownmg work 
-the cornice that adds beauty and strength 
to the building. 

In our opinion the nine or ten months 
term of steady work in our public schools, 

forth exertion in his own behalf. 
Then we would say to boys and girls, get 

a collegiate education if possible, and remem
ber physical labor only sharpens the appetite 
for mental labor. If you can du this you 
will make of yourselves broader and deeper 
men and women, and will lay the founda
tion for future success, and will pass by "as 
tile idle wind" the cry that a collegiate 
course is impractical. 

THE OLD AND THE NEW SCHOOL OF 
AMERICAN NOVELISTS. 

James Herbert .Morse, in the June CENTU

RY, in writing about American fiction before 
the war, contrasts as follows the early school 
of writers with the novelists of to-day: "The 
invention of our early writers was quite 
equal to that of their English brothers, but 
in the choice and artistic disposition of 
material they were not held to so high a 
standard. Indeed, until the time of Haw
thorne, it is difficult to find any rigidly con
scientious work done in the department of 
fict10n; and the magnificent success of nov
elists !ike Cooper seems due to their wealth 
of new matter, and to a certain breadth 
rather than delicacy 5f treatment--a gift of 
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nature and not of art. To-dav, the compe
tition is great, and. by a process of critical 
selection, the artistic side of novel-writing 
has been developed, without, it would seem, 
any corresponding accession of imaginative 
power; so that the highest places are held 
by hterary men who have but little creative 
force,-men who can strike an average, 
classify characters, and give a certain shape 
and body to their classifications, but cannot 
vitalize them with anything like spiritual 
vitality. The atmosphere of criticism is so 
largely tinctured with scholarship that fine 
writing is often credited with the essentials 
of tine imagination, and fine imagination. 
without the graces of style, has a hard time 
in getting a hearing. Tllis is a natural re
action from the old excesses, where imag
ination was rank and art was slighted. The 
poverty of exacting criticism was lament
able. But the new process may well have 
its own excesses, and produce in time a new 
reaction.·· 

LITERARY BRIEFLETS. 
SOLITl:DE. 

BY ELLA WHEELER. 

Laugh, and the WOJ Id laughs" ith you ; 
,veep, and you weep alone; 

-Ex. 

For tht sat! old earth must horrow it~ mirth, 
But ha, trouble enough of its ow11. 

Sing, and the hills will answer; 
Sigh, it i1o., lo~t on U1e air; 

The eeh~P, bonnd to a joyful som:d. 
But shrink from n,ieing c::ue. 

Rejoice, um! men will seek you. 
Grieve, and they turn and go; 

T,1ey wa11t full me,:;ure of all your 1 leasnre, 
But they do not heed your woe. 

Be glad, all(! yom f1iencls are many; 
B3 sad, and yon lose them all. 

There are none to decline your neetare,1 wme, 
But alone you must dtink life's gall. 

}'east, and your halls are crowded ; 
Fast, an<l the world goes h)·; 

Succeed and giYe, an<l it help~ you lh·e, 
But no man can help yon elk. 

There is room i11 the hal:s of 11Iea~ure 
For a large and lordly train, 

But one by one we must all file 011 

Through tho nairow is:e of pail,. [}1Jx. 

The two best rules for a system of rhetor
ic are: first, haying something to say; and 
next, say it. -George Emmon.~. 

The truly valiant dare everything but do-
ing any other body an injury. -Sidney. 

The light in the worlg, comes prmcipally 
from two sources-the sun and the student's 
lamp. -Bovee. 

The seat of knowledge is in the head; of 
wisdom in the heart. We are sure to judge 
wrong if we do not feel right. -Hazlett. 

::\'lan carries under his hat a private thea
tre, wherein a greater drama 1s acted than 
is eYer performed on the mimic stage, begin-
nil;g and ending in eternity. -Carlyle. 

It is beauty that doth oft make women 
proud; it is virtue that doth make them most 
admired; it is modesty that makes them 
seem most divine. -Shakespeare. 

Pride is like the beautiful acacia. that lifts 
its head proudly above its neighbor plants
forgetting that it. too, like them has its roots 
in the dirt. -Bm:ee. 

If I am ever obscure in my expres1:1ions, 
do not fancy that thArefore I am deep. If I 
were really deep. all the world would under
stand, though they might not appreciate. 
The perfectly popular style is the perfectly 
scientific one. To me an obscurity is areas
on for suspecting a fallacy. 

-Charles Kingsley. 

There were 168 business failures in the 
United States last week, being an increase 
of nine over the previous week. -Ex. 

•· A Russian paper has been suspended for 
a year for publishing an essay in praise of 
Walt Whitman.'' '.rhe Czar read a portion 
of Walt"s works and thought it was a nihi
listic manifesto. It is a great wonder the 
Russian editor escaped the gallows.-&. 

An Austin lawyer caught a tramp in bis 
office stealing some law books, which the 
latter intended to pawn. Seizing the intrud
er by the collar, the lawyer exclaimed: 

"You scoundrel, I'll have you tried and 
sent to the pPnitentiary." 

"Let go my neck, colonel. 1fyou are go
ing to have me tried, I reckon I had better 
engage you as my lawyer, as yon nave the 
luck to be on hand"-Siftings. 
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'l'HE ECLIPSE EXPEDITION. 

DR. HASTINGS'S OBSERY ATIONS-A NEW 

THEORY OF THE CORONA. 

We clip a part of an article under the 
above caption from the Baltim01·e Snn. After 
giving an account of the trip to the Caroline 
Island the article proceeds to say: 

"Dr. Hastings's observations have led to 
the production of a new theory of the nature 
of the corona, briefly stated in THE Sv-N of 
June 13, and which is now published in full 
for the first time in THE SUN. Briefly 
stated, the theory is that the light seen 
around the sun during a total eclipse is not 
due to a material substance enveloping the 
sun, but is a phenomenon of diffraction. 

From his observations during the eclipse 
of 1878, made at Central City, Dr. Hastings 
conceived the first idea of this explanation 
of the solar corona. Further study served 
to convince him of the truth of this theory, 
but he had no means of proving it. Before 
the present eclipse, however. he devised a 
crucial test of his theory. This test is based 
on the following· already known phenonema: 
When the moon covers the face of the s;;n 
an envelope of hght is seen all round it, the 
envelope is not visible when the sun is shin
ing on account ol' the sun's greater bright
ness; this light is called the corona; it is ex
tremely irregular in outline. According to 
the drawing of Mr. J. E. Keeler at the 
eclipse of 1878. it enveloped the sun as a 
hazy glow extending for a distance of several 
minutes of arc from the sun"s limb, and at 
two nearly opposite points it extended out 
in two long streamers feathering off into 
space. The opinion has been that this light 
was due to an atmosphere extending for 
millions of miles from the sun. According 
to Dr. Hastings's view it must be light from 
the sun which has undPrgonerefraction; i e., 
has been bent from its regular course by the 
interposition of an opaque body · like the 
moon. 

In order to make this perfectly plain, sup
pose the front of a surface of waves of any 
sort to be striking an object which resists 
them. If an organ of sense is placed in the 
resistm~ object, it will judge the direction 

1 of the waves or the direction of the object 
producing them by a line at right angles to 
the wave front. Now suppose a body is 
placed between the object producing the 
waves and the sensitive organ. The waves 
must go around this body and will produce 
an eddy behind it, so that the wave front 
will have a different direction, and the organ 
of sense will conceive the origin of the 
waves to lie in a direction different from 
that before the body was interposed. Now 
consider the waves to be waves of light, and 
their origin the sun. The organ of sense is 
the retina of the eye. The moon is the 
opaque body interposed in the course of the 
waves. and they, being bent, make the im
pression on the eye that the light comes 
from beyond the edge of the sun. The moon 
covers the sun dunng the eclipse and a little 
more. so that it can mo-ve for about five min
utes and still cover the sun entirely. This 
movement is very slight, and if the corona 
consists of light from the solar atmosphere, 
it should not change at all during this move
ment of the moon. But if diffraction is the 
cause of the light, then the slightest change 
in the relative positions of the sun and the 
moon should change the configuration of 
the corona; i. e •• th£> corona should not re
main exactly the same during a total eclipse. 
The character of the light as shown by a 
spectrum analysis should change. 

To determine this point Dr. Hastings in
vented the following instrument: Two loz
enge-shaped prisms of glass were fastened 
in the form of a letter '•Y" and so arranged 
that all the light falling within the aperture 
of the Y was lost, and that falling on the 
ends of the glass prisms was transmitted by 
a series of reflections to the apex of the V, 
where the prisms touched; here was placed 
a refracting prism, so that the light could be 
analyzed. This instrument was attached to 
the eye-piece of the telescope and the image 
of the eclipse reduced to such a size that the 
moon just fitted into the aperture of "V," 
while opposite sides of the corona were re
flected through the prisms to the place 
where they came together. In this way !>0th 
sides of the corona were seen through the 
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eye-piece at the same time. On looking at 
the eclipse tllis is what Dr. Hastings saw: 
The light of the corona was divided into its 
constituents. Prominent among them was a 
bright green line, which is designed by the 
number 1,474; to this line attention was di
rected. Its presence in the spectrum has 
been an argument in favor of the view that 
the corona is a solar atmosphere. If this is 
the case, the line should remain fixed during 
the eclipse; but if the corona is due to dif
fraction this line should change; it should 
grow shorter in the light from one side of 
the corona, and longer on the other. The 
observation was now reduced to ·watching 
for a chauge in the relative length of two 
green lines. 

At the beginning of totality the line from 
the west side was much the longer, but as 
the eclipse progressed it shortened notably, 
while the line from the east side, shol'ter by 
about one-third at the beginning of the 
eclipse, grew longer. ,vhen the eclipse end
ed, the proportions of the lines were revers
ed. There had been a change equal to two
thirds the length of the lines, while the suTJ. 
and moon had only changed their relative 
position by an extremely small amount. The 
only way in which this phenomenon can be 
accounted for is on the diffraction theory. The 
material view of the corona \\<ill not answer 
for it. But there are other discrepancies in 
the older view wluch have been known for 
some time. The principal ones are: 1. It 
is known from study of the sun that the 
gaseous pressure at the surface must be less 
than an mch of mercury, and is probably 
less than one-tenth of an inch, but an atmos
phere extending to the supposed limits 
would cause an enormous pressure at the 
sun's surface, especially since the force of 
gravity on the sun is very much greater than 
on the earth. 2. The laws of gravitation 
would require a solar atmosphere to _be dis
tributed symmetrically around the sun, 
while the corona 1s enormously irregular in 
form. The sun is irregular in outline, 
which would make its diffracted phenomena 
show the observed irregularity, but it is 
symmetrical as regards density. 3. The 
most interesting discrepancy of the theory 

of the solar atmosphere is the fact that while 
it is supposed to extend for millions of miles 
from the sun, the recent comet passed with
in two hundred thousand miles of the sun, 
and yet its orbit was not affected in the 
least-as 1t would luive been if it had ploujlh
ed its way through a material substance. 
In taking photographs of the corona it is 
seen to be larger as the time of exposure is 
longer. This shoi·s that the corona ex
tends indefinitely, and it decreases in brill
iancy in exact accordance with the mathe
matical laws of diffraction. These laws in
volve very complicated mathematics, but 
by them alone Dr. Hastings has proved that 
there must be diffraction where the corona 
is, and that it must follow the same laws as 
those observed. There is a small envelope 
around the sun, but in the opinion of Dr. 
Hastings it does not extend beyond what is 
known as the chromosphere. Dr. Hastings 
took ad vantage of the expedition to discover 
and map out the position of fourteen new 
double stars. and Prof. Holden also succeed
ed in findmg about the same number of stilt 
other new ones. 

THE DETJmiII::S-ATIO:N OF ilAG:N ESIA 
F. ,J, S. 

In determining quantities of magnesia we 
have the choice of two general methods, 
either by volumetric or by gravimetric anal
ysis. The gravimetric method is preferable 
when but one determination of magnesia is 
to be made. But when, as is frequently the 
case, a number of mineral waters are to be 
analyzed for their per centage of magnesia, 
it is the better plan to take the volumetric 
method. 

Let us first take up gravimetric methods. 
of which there are four principal methods. 
as follows: we can determine the ma,mesi!I,, 
as the sulphate, as the pyro-phosphate, as 
the carbonate, or as the pure magnesia. 

Those salts of magnesia having vola9-le 
acids, and containing no non-volatile sub
stances. are more readily determined as the 
sulphate. Their determination involves the 
following process: to a solution of the salt. 
pure dilute sulphuric acid is added in such 
quantity that it is in excess of the quantity 
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required to associate with the magnesia. 
This solution is evaporated to dryness in a 
weighed platinum dish, over a water bath, 
then carefully heated after putting on the 
cover. The heat should be applied from 
above until the excess of H2 804 has passed 
off, then we heat to faint redness, allow to 
cool and weigh. If after heating strongly 
no sulphuric acid vapor escapes, more sul
phuric acid must be added. The residue 
should be weighed rapidly, as it takes on 
water. 

All magnesia salts may be determined 
as the pyrophosphate. The process is as 
follows: to the solution ammonium chloride 
and ammonia are added, in excess, and then 
HN a2 P04 added to precipitate all tlle mag
nesia present. It must be carefully stirred, 
not allowing the glass rod to touch the sides 
of the containing vessel, as crystals would 
form there, which would be separated with 
difficulty. It is now allowed to stand well 
covered, for twelve hours, and then filtered. 
the precipitate transferred to the filter paper 
and thoroughly washed with three parts of 
water plus one part of ammonia, until the 
washings will not give a preciuitate with 
nitrate of silver and nitric acid. The pre
cipitrate is carefully dried, transferred to a 
platinum crucible and heated, at first very 
lightly, gradually increasing the temper
ature until the highest heat of the blast lamp 
has been given it. This method when care
fully conducted gives good results. 

To 'determine as pure magnesia it must be 
combined with organic acids, or with an 
easily volatile inorganic acid. Also all 
compounds that can be converted into the 
chloride. The salt is heated in a closed 
platinum crucible carefully, gradually in
creasing the heat until no more vapors come 
off, the cover is removed and the residue 
heatfld until perfectly white. This method 
gives more satisfactory results if the tem
perature is increased gradually. Generally 
the results are somewhat low, as portions of 
the magnesia pass off with the vapors. Mag
nesia salts with easily volatilizable inorganic 
acids ( CO2 or .N 2 0., ) can in a similar way be 
determined by heating to a very high tem
perature, and even the sulphate can, if heat-

ed to a high enough temperature, be ob
tained perfectly free from acid. 

All chloridess, or such salts as are con ver
sible into chlorides, admit of determination 
as ligO by taking their concentrated sol u
tions and treating with pure oxide of mer
cury suspended in water, in such quantity 
that the oxygen of the mercury is more than 
sufficient to change the :MgCl2 into :MgO, 
then the mixture is evaporated down in a 
water bath, and finally heated to redness 
until the mercuric chloride and the excess of 
HgO has been driven off. The residue con 
tains magnesia, and po~s1bly some impuri
ties. which are removed by washing with hot 
water. 
It finally may be determined as the car

bonate by precipitation with potassic car
bonate, or ammonium carbonate in presence 
of alkalies. This method, however, is not 
often taken, as it is not exact. The process 
is as follows: the magnesia to be precipitated 
is treated with a solution of ammonium car
bonate. The magnesia must be contained 
in a very concentrated solution. If tlle so
lution is acid. it is neutralized with the 
ammonia before adding the (NH, ) ,CO,. 
After adding the ammonium carbonate a 
voluminous precipitate appears which is 
again dissolved by stirring. After a time, 
however, a crystaline precipitate appears 
that gradually increases, and which consists 
of a double salt of (NH,) 2COJ, and Mg COa 
which is not soluble in a concentrated solu
tion of (NEl4 ) 2COa . It is allowed to stand 
for :!l hours, then the precipitate is washed 
withaconcentratedsolutionof (NH4) 2C03 
It is then heated to redness and weighed as 
MgO. 

The second general method for determin
ing magnesia, especially when a number of 
analysis are to be made, is to determine the 
magnesia by volumetric methods. I will 
give but one method, which depends upon 
the precipitation of magnesia as the hydrate, 
in a solution containing neutral oxalate of 
potash. The process requires a normal so
lution of sulphuric acid, a normal solution 
of sodium hydrate, a dilute solution of neu
tral oxalate of potash and one drop of rosolic 
acid solution for an indicator. 
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The process only succeeds when the water I A GRAND PIECE OF ENGINEEING 
is free from all free or combined CO2 , and I • .c • 

therefore we can determine the co2 at the ' A ~urvey i~ about to be made through the 
same time we remove it from the solution. heavieSt portwn of the Black CanJ on of the 

To determine and at the same time drive Gunnison. For a long distance the walls ot 
off all CO2 the following process is used: the syenite rise to the stupendous height of 
about 100 c. c. of water are boiled for some 3,000 feet, and for 1,800 feet the walls of tbe 
time to drive off uncombined co~ . titrated canyon are arched not many feet from the 
with H2 SO4 , boiling after everJ: two or bed of the river. If the survey is successful 
three drops. The point at which no colora- aucl the Denver & Rio Grande is built 
tion appears iff finally reached and the c. c. of through the canyon, it will undoubtedly be 
sulphuric acid calculated for carbonic acid. the grandest piece of engineering on the 

This water freed from carbonic acid is A11:1erican _c~ntinent. The river is very 
treated with a solution of oxalate of potash swift, and it is proposed to build a boat at 
in excess, and upon the subsidence of the the western end and provision it for alength 
precipitate, a certain rnlume of NaOlI is of time, allowing it to float with the stream 
added, the solution and precipitate boiled, but controlled by ropes. If the boat goes,' 
and filtered while hot. The filtrate is titrated the chances are that the baby road goes, 
back with a normal solution ot sulphuric acid too. -Dern·e1· Tribune. 
as before, the number of c. c. of NaOHiscal-
culated for magnesia. 

In order to make the process, which ad
mits the determination of 0,002 grm. magne
sia in one litre of water with absolute cer
tainty, I will give a practical example of 
the determination of CO2 and .MgO .in a well 
water. One hundred c. c. of the water was, 
after a short boiling, treated with 4 c. c. nor
mal sulphuric acid, (1 c. c.=0.00-116 grm. 
SO3 ) after a short time it is treated with 
3 c. cNaOH (100c. c.=0.004264NaOH 10-1c. c. 
SOJ )and a total addition of 3.1 c.c. !fa SO4 
was made after that. Altogether7.l c. c.H2 
SO,1,°. from this must be taken 3 c. c. of sodmm 
hydrate (equal to 3.12 c. c. sulphuric acid) 
which leaves 3.98 c. c. of sulphuric acid, that 
was necessary for the decomposition of the 
Cacoa and calculated for this gives .2039 grm 
COJ for one liter of water. · 

To this neutral solution, free from CO2 , 
an excess of H 30-40 c. c. of oxalate of potash 
is added, and after the precipitate has com
pletely precipitated, 20 c. c. of NaOH is ad
ded, the whole is boiled, filtered, diluted to 
150 c. c., and of this 100 c. c. are titrated back 
with 12.-15 c. c. 112 SO4. 'fhese calculated for 
150 c. c. and changed to the scale of the sodic 
hydrate, gave 17.95 c. c. There had disap
peared t~1erefore of the original 20 c. c., 2.05 
c_. c ., which were i:equired for the precipita
twn of the magnesia; that is 0.002132x2.35= 
0.00-137 grm. magnesia, or for 1 liter =0137 
grm. magnesia. 

At the recent meeting of the New York 
Academcy of Science cases were related of 
trance anresthesia (or abolition of sensation 
of pain under mesmerism) in which import
ant surgical operations were performed. and 
President Newberry said he had seen such 
things twrnty-tive years ago.-SciencB 
Monthly. 

William B. Taylor, of Ftica, N. Y., ex
State Engineer and Surveyor, is making ex
periments in silk-raising. He has set out 
three hundred mulberry trees. and proposes 
to make a thorough trial. The expense of 
silk-raising is very hght, and is said to pay 
better, with light labor. than cotton, rice, 
sugar, tcbacco, or hops, with heavy labor. 
It is estimated that one acre of land, with 
trees of sufficient age and bearing well, will 
net $2,000 per year. -Ex. 

We are apt to think an inch of rain a 
small matter, but the thirsty ground will 
show another story. Let us calculate a little. 
An acre is equal to 6.272,640 square inches; 
an inch deep of water of this area will be as 
many cubic inches of water, which, at '2:77,-
274 to the gallon, 22.622.5. This quantity 
weighs over 113 tons.-Scientific American. 

In the storm on the 4th inst. there was a 
fall of 4.2 inches on the Coilege grounds, in 
about two hours time. 
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THIS number of the ArltoRA is under the 
editorial management of C. Vincent to whom 
we now take occasion to return thanks for 
the efficient aid rendered by the favor. 
In our next we shall probably take occaslon 
to review the article in this number respect
ing the reunion of the secret fraternities in 
our College, allll the questions which grew 
out of such a meeting. 

WE are pleased to be able to tell our read
ers that the lumber is on the ground for the 
New Mechanical Hall. This building will 
be erected t1lis fall, near the workshop. just 
west of Physical Laboratory. The building 
will be a brick structure, 55x30 feet. with 
mansard roof. It will be three stories above 
the basement. The following will give some 
idea of this hall. The basement will contain 
the engine room and experimental rooms. 

On the first floor will be the .:Mechanical 
Laboratory 41x2'l, a store room 12xl7 and 
entrance hall 13x9. On the ser.ond floor 
will be two rncitation rooms 2;x23 
and 17x22, also an oftice in the tower, 
10xl3. The drafting-room, 29x80, and the 
Mechanical Museum, 17x22, for mo deb, used 
in this department will occupy the third 
stoq together with the tank room in the 
tower and an office, 10x13. This building 
has long been needed. The Mechanical and 
Civil Engineering rooms are crowdmg the 
Physical and Chemical into close quarters, 
but when the new Hall is completed all 
these departments will have rooin enough 
for a few moments. The college is growing 
so fast that before the "fathers·· awake to 
the condition of things, all these several 
departments will be calling for more room 
in which to carry on "'ork second to that 
done bv no school in the west. The increas
ed facihties given by this building will give 
a fresh impetus to the tide of popular favQr 
setting toward our college, and will call for 
the finishing of the upper story of Kirkwood 
Hall and the addition of another story to 
Stanton Hall, that none may be sent away 
for lack of boarding accommodations. 

.MANY people wonder why reforms make 
such slow progress in our countrv. One 
reason is the unquestioning confidence of 
many in the leading periodicals of t_he day. 
1'he press is not always right on questions 
of public interest, but its opinions are follow
ed as if it were infallible. A striking ex
ample of a paper often on the wrong side 
of economic questions, is the New York 
,veekly Witness. among our exchanges. 
In a late number, it attacks the Immigrant 
Commissioners on their action to prevent 
England unloading her paupers upon our 
countrv under the names of ··assisted emi 
grants:,· In this attack it virtually places 
itself in favor of making .America the sink 
into wlnch England may drain her pautiers, 
criminals and all the sewerage of her people. 

The same m1mber purports to give a re
port of a convention of importance but men
tions only part of its proceedings leaving the 
reader, who depends upon the Witness for 
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his information of the world's work, to infer 
that the convention was silent not only on 
many pomts of interest but on some of vital 
importance. Students should frown on all 
.such attempts on the part of papers or men 
to curtail the news of the day, and take 
notice what papers uphold the best interests 
of the nation, so that when our college life 
is ended we may know where and how to 
strike sturdy blows for our country. 

ONE of the most practical and important 
expeliments prosecuted by Prof. Knapp is 
now subjected to the test, and if successful 
will prove of great advantage to the farming 
public. ...1. silo has been built in one corner 
of the barn 16.66xll.8 feet, and about 20 feet 
deep. This was made with air tight sides, 
and on the 16th and 17th inst. was filled with 
clover and other grasses from the college 
lawns and farm. The grass was raked HS 

soon ns cut and hauled directly to the silo 
where it was spread and packed as thor
oughly as possible. Twenty-one and one
fifth tons of grass was put in the pit and a 
loose floor of two inch plank fitted over it, 
a loose cross floor was put in and on this 
boxes of sand were placed to the amount of 
about five tons. The grass settled under 
this weight in twenty four hours from fifteen 
to ten feet, and the Professor expects it to 
settle five feet more, making "canned grass" 
with a weight of about 40 pounds per cubic 
foot. 

Ensilage has been in use in the east for 
several years and we think will be a success 
here, and if so, the Professor will •·can" 
large quanities of corn and grass another 
year. We shall watch with interest the out 
come of the experiment. 

.MISS PHOEBE COUZINS. 
The lecture committee succeeded in se

curing the above named lady to lecture here 
on the last Saturday evening of the term. 
Miss Couzins spoke about an hour and a half 
from the subject, "Some .Mistakes about 
Eve.'' She presented the mistakes as two
fold. social and historical. The lecture 
would have been much more effective if it 

had been more logical and less disconnected. 
Iler evident distortions of history and 
strained conclusions won much criticism 
from one side of the house, and we think did 
not gain much eudorsement from the other . 
:Miss Couzins is a ready, easy and forcible 
speaker, but she brings too many legal 
phrases from her court practice to make the 
style as pleasing as it might be. After the 
applause had subsided at the close of the 
lecture the lecturer thanked the audience 
for their cordial reception of her, and sar
castically added that the applause seemed 
to come principally from the gentlemen's 
side of the house. On the whole we are in
clined to the opinion that a radically differ
ent mode of treatment of the social ques
tions would have accomplished more for the 
cause the lady espoused. 

EDITOR AURORA: 

Dew· Sfr-I sent a post office order to you 
for $1.10 for AURORA anct College Journal
ism. Did you receive itr .My May number 
finally arrived. Why don't you have morn 
Alumni newsr I !ike to know how all the 
"'old folks" are enjoyinglife--whoare marri-
ed, who are dead, etc, etc. *** 

A certain lawyer when asked why his 
client had not put in appearance at court, 
replied that there were six reasons, the 
first was, that he was dead, and the second 
was--"Hold on," said the court, "'that is 
sufficient." 

Why don't we furnish more Alumni newsr 
We might give six reasons, but one or two 
will be sufficient. We are not omnipresent 
nor omniscient, acd unless the Alumni fur
nish the news to us we cannot furnish it to 
our readers. Again, the subscription list 
shows a painful absence of names of Alumni 
of more than two or three years' standing, 
and we cannot even tell our subscribers 
where the missing ones are. If the Alumni 
want news of the ·'old folks," each one must 
remember that he or she is one of the afore
said "old folks," and send in the subscrip
tion price with news of self and of any other 
graduate or former student, and then we 
shall be able to furnish interesting reading 
for this class of subscribers. 
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··.\.LFMNI RECNION." 

For nearly a week before the close of ~he 
last term our college halls resounded with 
happy salutations of the retn:ned sons a~d 
daughters of our college, commg from afar 
to visit again the scenes of their youth. and 
drink once more the inspiration from the old 
familiar halls where they spent so many 
happy days and recount the adventures _that 
mark the brightest period of all their lives. 
They came from every part of the state and 
union to show their loyalty to the school 
they love. And when they wi:ire assembled, 
happy and joyous with the friends of days 
gone by. Iowa and especially this college 
could only haYe been proud of the citizens 
she had 0 iven to our country, for it was an " .. assemblage of '"fair women and brave men., 
There is no happier sight than to see a re
union of friends long parted, friends bound 
together by the most sacred of ties for the 
friends of youth. the sharers of our toil and 
hardship, who share our rejoicing and our 
sorrowing, these are the friends that are 
always cherished--the truest and the best. 
It was a gathering of unusually large num
bers owing to the peculiar interest of the 
business to come before this meeting. On 
Tuesdav after dinner the alumni of the I. 
A. C. a~sembled in the Freshman room to 
transact the business of two years. Much 
interest had centered in this meeting be
cause of events that transpired during the 
past winter. At 2 o'clock they were called 
to order by President Stalker, who stated 
some necessities and started the wheels of 
business. Miss Kate Curtis was made Secre
tary. After the adoption of several resolu
tionsconcerning offices, terms of offices &c., 
:Mr. G. A. Garard introduced a series of reso
lutions in favor of protecting the present 
standing and curriculum of the college; to 
oppose the decreasing forces brought against 
the different courses of study and especially 
that of English Literature. They embodied 
the sentiments of every student and the un
prejudiced thinking citizens of the Etat~. 
The tenor of these resolutions were unam
mously accepted but the wording drew out 
considerable discussion which displayed 
many different ideas as to the means of ac-

complishingthe end in view. Afterth01ough 
deliberation and discussion these resolutions 
were accepted as the sentiments of the asso
ciation. The subject of supporting an alum
nus for a position on the board of trustees 
was next taken up and considered-. 
After discussion .Mr. J no. Stephens, of Ames, 
was decided as the choice of the alumni and 
they agreed to support this gentleman for 
the position, and surely the record of the 
Board of Trustees during the past winter 
shows the wisdom of this step. 

Some one is needed as a check 
upon prejudice, some one w~o. holds_ the 
welfare of the college above poht1cal designs, 
one who knows the needs and workings of 
the institution, and such a person. more 
needed now than ever before, is cer, ainly 
an alumnus and ;\,Ir. Stephens will not only 
receive the ~upport of the alumni but of 
every student of the college and_ unp~eju
diced citizen of the state. One member from 
each class was selected as a working com
mittee to carry out the will of the associ
ation. After the election of Mr. O. P. Mc
Cray as President and Prof. E. W. Stanton 
as Secretary for the next two years, the Sec
ond Biennial Reunion of the alumni of the 
I. A. c. adjourned, feeling that its work had 
been well and harmoniously accomplished. 
In the evenmg the association met in the 
college chapel to carry out ~ literary P:O
gramme that proved to be highly entertam
ing and very creditable. The chape! h_ad 
been beautifully decorated by the Semor 
Class. Over the north window was displayed 
a beautiful motto ill" evergreens--" Welcome 
Alumni." An unusually large audience had 
gathered at an early h?ur and t~e pro
gramme was followed with great mterest 
throughout the entire ewning. '.l'he follow
ing is the 

Pl10GI:A::IDIE. 
Music-Song. 

Devotional Exercises. 
Music. 

Oration-"The Fuwre of Uemorracy Ill 
America." J. I\. Macomber. 

MUSIC. 
Pcem-G. A. Garanl. 

History-Carrie C. Lane. 
Music. 

Memoriul-Emnm McHenry. 
Music. 

The programme throughout was one that 
honored the Alumni whom t 11e college is 
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proud of. The oration by Prof. Macomber wa,,s 
a masterly effort and won much praise from 
the audience. After the exercises had closed 
the association adjourned to the dining 
room to indulge m "a feast of reason and 
a flow of soul." The traits of former years 
still clung with tanacitv to each one, and 
they displayed a capacity which equalled 
if not surpassed the average "'sub fresh.'' 
:::.everal toasts were given and neatly re
sp::mded to. Prof. Stanton responded to the 
toast Class of ·12. He spoke feelingly of the 
first class the college had graduated, ot the 
membera who were gone and paid them a 
tribut~ in every way worthy of a class that 
has been so illustrious as the class of ·12. 
Mr. Booth gave a very interesting talk on 
the methods of instruction in deaf and dumb 
institution which was very entertaining and 
well received. W. H . .McHenry Jr. respond
ed to ·'Irnlustrial Education.·, He thought 
that entireiy too much time was wasted by 
the schools of the country in turning out 
polished paupers. More attention should 
be given to some reliable industrial branch 
that would forever wipe out these expensive 
luxuries and useless ornaments. Thus 
closed the "~econd Bennial Reunion of the 
Alumni of the I. .A. C. '' It was in every waJ 
a pleasant success and each member as he 
returned again to the toils and cares of act
ive life, carried with him the recollection of 
this meeting of former students and friends, 
that shall be a bright spot in his memory as 
long as life remains. 

ALUMNI. 
The following alumni were present at the 

biennial meeting. For lack of room we can
not give to each more space: 

'72. E.W. Stanton, J. K. Macomber and 
wife. 

'73. D. A. Kent. l\I. Stalker and J. S. Lee 
'74. C. D. Iloardman, E. A. Pyne, J. R. 

Whitaker and 0. I' . .McCray. 
'75. Millab Cherrie Whiting and C. II. 

Lee. 
'76. A. P. Barker, G. A. Garard and A. B. 

Shaw. 

'77. F. W. Booth, C. C. Colclo, Kate S. 
Curtis and R. F. Jordan. 

'78. A. E. Griffith, J. C. Hainer, Emma 
~IcHenry, J . .N. Muncy, E.G. Tyler and T. 
F. Lee. 

·79, 1'~. IL :Frieud, Jennie McElyea Byers, 
H. Osborn, J. D. Shearer, :F. Turner, "\V. 
Whited and Alice Whited. 

'80. Carrie C. Lane, C. H. );IcGrew, R. M. 
.Nicholson, J. L. Simcoke, C. D. Taylor and 
W. B. Welch. 

"81. W. A. ~\.rmstrong, :Xellie M. Bell, 
Chas. M. Coe, A. ~I. Beresford, Thomas 
Burke, F. E. Colby, J. S. Dewell, E. C. Fort
ner, M. J. Furry. Julia M. Hanford, R. J. 
Hopkins, J. S. McGavern, W, H. ~lcHenry, 
W. O. McE!roy, Fannie J. Perrett, Alice 
Sayles Osborn and T. W. Shearer. 

"82. Etta M. Budd, G. W. Catt, II. J. Ga
ble, J.B. Marsh. J. R. McKim, 0. C. Peter
son and C. F. Saylor. 

'7.l. .Marned, at Boone, July 5th, J. R. 
Whittaker and Lizzie B. Tallman. The 
happy couple are spending their honeymoon 
at Spirit Lake. 

·72 and '73. "The Intelligence/' desires to 
congratulate Mr. and ~Irs. J. L. Stevens 
upon the generous hospitality extended by 
them to a recent newcomer to their pleasant 
home." -Ames I11telUgence1·, July 21. 

'82. Married. at Clarence, Iowa, July 19th, 
Charles I. Lorbeer and M. Helen Coe. It 
pleases us to send our earnest \\ ishes for the 
future prosperity of the lirst two members 
of class '82, who have ever been known to 
bold the same opinion upon any subject. 
May their future field of labor be among 
peaceful fellow-laborers, although their past 
fom- years was not. 

'81. W. H. McHENRY delivered the oration 
at What Cheer on the 4th inst. The Report
er pronounces it a s-plendid effort. 

'77. H. M. White of Washmgton, Cal., 
spent four weeks of June and July in visit
ing friends at Salt Lake City, Utah; also in 
viewing the national scenery at Yosemite 
Valley, and the big trees in the Sierra 
Mountains of Eastern California. He speaks 
in the highest terms ot the beauties of the 
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Mormon City; of the grandeur of the valley 
with its gramte walls three thousand to five 
thousand feet high, and its waterfalls four 
hundred to sixteen hundred feet high; of 
the giant trees, from fifty to one hundred 
feet in circumference, through one of which 
a four horse stage load of people passes al
most daily; also of the pleasures of surf 
bathing on the beach at Santa Cruz. He 
could write you a small book on his ·'seeing,'' 
and all of it he has enjoyed hugely aml is 
still at it. 

PERSONAL. 
Geo. Grace is at the College taking a 

course in Veterinary. 
Miss Lura Philips. a senior of Cornell, re

cently spent a few days at the College with 
her friend and former schoolmate. Hattie 
Porter. 

Mr. Wattles shook hands with his frien 
here during the last few days of last term. 

ss bbie :Frater is back to e College 
to take study for a recreation during her 
summer vacation. It will only last until 
September. 

Misses Carpenter and :ij'rench, a couple of 
senior ladies from Cornell, paid the College 
a short visit recently. 

Miss Lizzie Keigley •·is enjoying'' such 
very poor health that she will not return 
this year. The Junior class and the Clios 
regret hl!r absence very much. 

Guy Burnham's father is still in a critical 
condition, and it will probably be some time 
before we will see Guy m his accustomed 
place in the College. 

Adolphus Allen has been quite sick dur
ing vacation, but is now better, and expects 
to return to the College soon. 

Professor Bessey's family have returned 
from their extended visit at Martha's Vine
yard. 

Professor G. W. Jones, a former instruct
or in mathematics at this College, has been 
spending a few days with College friends. 
Re is now a Professor at Cornell College. 
N.Y. 

Married, June twenty-seventh, at Sigour
ney, Will 0. Howard and Phe. A. Brackm. 
Phe's many College friends extend their 
hearty congratulations. 

Dr. Fairchild and wife have returned from 
their visit to Spirit Lake. 

President ,v elch ·s brother, from Connecti
cut, is here, with his wife and daughter, 
visiting the President. 

Professor .McBride, the Professor of Bota
ny at the State "Gniversity, is here visitin~ 
the College. 

:Miss Ione We3:therlJY has decided not to 
return this year. It is r1;mored that she has 
been caught in the treacherons quicksand of 
a ~Larsh. We sincerely hope this 1s not true. 

G. W. Wormley is back with his class 
again this fall. He has recovered from the 
sickness which required his departure last 
term. 

·· Superintendent McGrew has issued 
his Normal circulars and anticipates a suc
cessful institute. He is working earnestly 
to that end. Of his Normal Instructors he 
says: 

'.Much care has been taken to secure the 
services of a very excellent corpse of insti
tute instructors. It is believed the corps 
has but few equals in the State. 

Miss Carrie Lane, City Superintendent of 
Mason City, has proven herself to be a schol
ar and teacher with but few supenors. Her 
many friends here will gladly welcome her 
back again. 

Mr. Thomas Burke completed his course 
of study in Science and Literature at the 
Iowa Agricultural College. As a student 
and teacher .Mr. Burke ranks high. He is 
especially fitted for the work he has to do.' 

Mr. McGrew is wanting in neither energy, 
nor in an appreciation of what the schools 
of Keokuk county should be. The Institute 
will begm on July 30th, and continue four 
weeks."· -Ex. 

'l'hose seniors who were back the first day 
of the term enjoyed a very pleasant sociable 
at Prof. Osborn's Tuesday evening. We 
hear that they had a splendid time. 
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LOCALS. 
-Hot! 
--Whew! 
-Good-bye! 
-Don't cry, 
-We'll all be back '·bime by.'" 
-Three cheers for the red, white and blue. 
-Who had the hottest Fourth of July 'r 
-One more term of the College course is 

past, and no one regrets it. 
-It is not best to plan too much work 

for vacation, for yon are sure to do no more 
than half of it. 

--Hoora ! :Final examinations all over 
and three weeks of vacation ahead. Look 
out for fnn ! 

--Don't eat too much. 
-"What did you get:"' '·l got a •zip' on 

one of those questions.·· ''Say, how did you 
figure out that fifth'.''' 

-The Junior Ex. decorations were won
derfully and musically constructed. 'l'he 
trills. the rests, the tones and semi-tones 
that were visible in those decorations can 
easily be explained by any one who roomed 
in the building where the committee held its 
nightly and forenoonly vigils. 

-Students should all patronize those ·who 
advertise in the AURORA, for those who 
help us by their advertisements are thus 
helping the societies and through them the 
students, so it is to the interest of every stu
dent to patronize those who patronize us. 
We no longer have the advertisement of 

in the AUll0RA. As 
they cannot pay for the printing we have 
done. we warn our readers that they can not 
be very reliable tradesmen. 

-July is almost gone, August will soon 
come, and perhaps be gone before your eyes 
will rest on these tragical columns, gentle 
reader. August will soon be here, right here 
among us. August, that best of all months, 
so bright, so warm, so sunny, so sweaty and 
breezy, so delicious and roasting, so lazy and 
lolly and headachy, yes, it is a nice month, 
awful nice "to i·ead ol1out. '' 

-Three weeks of rest will be very invig
orating to those students whose lives are 
spared until another term, that is, those 
who do not kill themselves eating during 
vacation. 

-Ice cream is getting soft and mellow; the 
later varieties are better now than the ear
lier. 

Tte ol,1 df',erterl College 
Sti!l stands 'neath the burning sun, 

'L'he subs o·ercome with knowle,lge 
Haye gone for a taste ol fun. 

The bright, roung Freshies tree from alae!Jra 
Arc the gayest chilllren out, 

Out on a ~~bun1"' ,vith ~~old ~ick to pa.)'' 
They cau only howl and ,hout. 

The 8opll's mo,t wisely talk of science, 
Hare flowers nnLl dangerous sn~Lkes. 

rl he ,Tuuiors in their moo11slli11y ramb1e3, 
~tudJ- stars an<l think (>f cream cake~. 

Tl:e 8eniors so wi•e and dejected, 
Are writing their theses m <lreams, 

And hopmg to be one elected 
To read with the cream ot the creams. 

And yet yomll'r stands the o:ll bird-cage, 
The College ~o gray and fnrlorn, 

The gay binls are out on a rampage, 
\Ve ,11•ar not one lone, tooting horn. 

No\\· nothing but pbantom footfalls, 
Are heard on those iron stairs. 

While the bed-bug's glowing eyeballs 
' Show that famine at J;i1t1 glares 

Arn! tile l).ot, hot snlphurou, perfumes, 
That bring frowns to that innocent brow, 

Speaks of a redhot, eternal torment, 
A future untasted till now. 

Now only old dead ghosts of echoes, 
Of erhoes fat, hearty and t:111. 

Are mimicing gaunt, by-gone bellows, 
From the battered echo-worn wall. 

This scene will soon change and these sonndlet.s, 
No longer ghos'.-'.ike and forloru, 

\Yill assumemost mammoth proportions, 
For then a new term will be horn. 

A grand fi,11nle for this blank ,·er.se, 
A "wind-u!J" most wil,l and unique, 

To write we had long intended 
But labor has made us too weak. 

Ho we stop abruptly short-off 
To scribble some other thmg, 

But we'll put in that grand.fi.nal1', 
Whf'-ne,er again we sing. 
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-Now is the time to plant turnips. 
-Linen dusters and lawn dresses are rip~ 

arni,deliciomi. 
-But few new students have entered this 

last term of the year, only three girls, just 
one apiece for all the societies except the 
Bachelors. My! What a rest the old prac
tical "log rollers" will have! 

-Will we never get this number of the 
AUR0HA out? !low many more times will we 
bear from ti e Editor-in-Chief these dismal 
and heart-sinking words, "More manuscript 
wanted; bow soon can you hand it in?'" Ohl 
This is a world of woe. These locals were 
begun before the close of last term, and they 
have lingered and lingered and lingered and 
are still lingerin' and probably will linger. 
Why is it that we can never accomplish any
thing when we have more than enough time~ 
Oh! For the head of a philosopher to explain 
these strange hypotheses. Yes, "this is a 
curious world, vuy, and holler-holler as a 
drum." But there is one consoling reflec
tion, it can't last long. net more than a few 
centuries or more at least; life is short, and 
this local writing must end sometime. 

-The Alumni reuuion wi:.s not as well at
tended as we bad expected. yet a great num
ber of old faces were seen at the College. 
'.rheir evening programme was a very inter
esting one. It consisted of an oration by 
l'rof. Macomber, a poem by G. A. Garard, 
an history by Carrie Lane, and a memorial 
by Emma McHenry. They also had excel
lent music. After these exercises the 
Alumm had a banquet-students were not 
urged to participate in this interesting part 
of the programme. We were not even al
lowed to go to take notes, consequently we 
cau only give our conjectures as to the qual
ity of the eatibles. From the fact that they 
all looked happy and could eat no breakfast 
the next morning, although we had a most 
tempting meal, we are convinced and will 
give it as our honest opinion that they had 
heayily loaded tables and did ample justice 
to them. 

-Although the Sophomores had boasted 
there would be no mock programmes at the 
Junior exhibition this year, yet as expected, 

the mocks appeared in their usual abund
ance. They were what they always 
are, only a little more so, perhaps. Each 
year these programmes become more vulgar 
than they were the year before; each year 
they contain less wit and more filth. In 
fact for several years they have been devoid 
of anything witty or ludicrous. It would be 
a good plan for some enterprising person 
who wishes to win fame in a small way, to 
make a new departure in mocks. He could 
make them fu::my and readable. He could 
get up something entirely different from the 
mocks of preceeding years. He could have 
them exhibit less shallow-brained attempts 
at humor and grand bankruptcies in that 
line. Thus a great blessing would be' con
ferred upon the Institution. Now this is a 
great chance for some one, a short and clear 
path to fame. Consider it well. 

-The following item is one which should 
be read at midnight, by the light of· a dark 
lantern, when all is deep, black, ink) dark
ness; when no bnocent star beams from 
the heavens to peep over your shoulder and 
tell this mystical, mysterious story to her 
sister stars, and twinkle in childlike glee 
over her own cunning. No, not even the 
moon should shine, the pure, guileless 
moon, whose placid face would frown upon 
deceit. The reader must wait until he is 
alone, entirely alone; until not even the 
friendly chirrup of a neighboring cricket 
can be heard. (Crickets may tell tales.) 
Now, gentle reader, if you have followed 
these directions, and if this matter lies sole
ly between you and the AURORA, and if you 
will promise that it shall go no farther, l 
will tell a great secret that has been a secret 
for some time. Of course you will be very 
much surprised, but take this news coolly, 
don't jump, drop your dark lantern and ut
ter an exclamation of astonishment, that 
may wake up som ... curious, prying musqui
to, who will tattle the whole story. As l 
have said, be careful, ca.Im and self-nossess
ect, and let your eye follow these lines as 
they would if you were reading an ordinary 
piece of news. Now hold your breath-The 
Iconoclastic Caucus or the Independent Can
didates, or tlie I. C's as they are called for 
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short, together with the Delts had a joint 
meeting, which is the newest thing out, for, 
as everyone knows, those two societies are 
entirely separate and very uncongenial, in 
fact, are usually at ·'swords pomts." This 
reunion was on Junior Ex. day, in the Cres
cent room, in the afternoon. ("You'd orter 
been thar ! '') It was a great success, the 
programme was very interesting, and the 
beneficial effect of secret societies settled in 
the minds of all the audience forever. A 
good part of our students were prevented, 
by ill health, from attending this-ahem! 

-W1mmin have at last got their rights in 
this institutiou. They are no longer behold
en tQ that mighty animal man. No longer 
are they under his dominion. No more 
waiting around the corner to catch the jani
tor is necessary, when a young lady wants 
her carpet shaken, or her trunks removed to 
the storeroom. No, such a course is a leg
end of the past. To-dav we see the energetic 
young lady with her bangs tied under a l1air
pin and her sleeves rolled up, dragging her 
trunk along the hall and tossing it into the 
storeroom, -or slinging her carpet out of the 
window and tripping down stairs to shake it 
all(} carry it to her room again, or down on 
her knees with a paper of tacks, a sledge 
hammer aud one corner of the carpet be
tween her teeth while she stretches, holdR it 
and puts the tack in place with one hand 
and slings the wardrobe out of the way with 
the other; or again we see her when the busy 
hum of the threshing machine is heard in 
the land, tripping toward the straw stack 
with a straw tick under the arm of her sky
blue dress, and after this majestic march to 
the music of the threshing machine we see 
her wrapping her arms around a •·jag" 
of straw and diving witn it down into the 
dim and unexplored recesses of the straw
tick. and when it is filled she views the job 
with a wink of satisfaction, gives it a kick 
with her slipper-capped toe, und with arms 
akimbo she oends it foot-ball fashion back 
to the College, picks it up, throws it over 
her head. and marches to her room with it. 
:N" o nse of a broom-brigade at the College 
110w; the ptople who are supposed to assh;t 
the youug Ia,liPR i11 tltPir tnmly houRP-

cleaning have provided more practical 
prefitable and lady-like means of securin~ 
good strong muscles. They lounge then· 
healthy bodies aga\nst some fnendly door 
pvst and watch the young ladies in their 
sport, and thmk what fine fun it is to be a 
man of authority in this nineteenth centurv 
of the world. I wish to say to all woma;
kind, if you want to reach the Eldorado of 
your hopes. a place where woman's rights 
shall Rtand unquestioned. a place where you 
are allowed to "hoe yo11r own row," and to 
plow it up ready for hoeing, come to the 
Cabbage College, and let your tired aud 
worn-out eyes rest on our swept-tempered 
jan-no, we will not be personal. 

-We hereby tender our thanks to the 
lritelligericer corps for their patience and 
courtesy while we have been en!laged on this 
number of the Amt01tA, They realize that 
vacation spoils plans of students as well as 
of other people, and they have done their 
best under the circumstances. We hope to 
be ont on time next month, and then con
tinue in the sillll:e line the rest of the year. 

-A street corner loafer accosted ns the 
other day with the foll1l\\ ing: ""Why are 
those shaved heads like Ileaveui'" 

Of course we gave it up, asit was not in 
011r line. Ile then answered as ue wl1ittled 
another shaving off his peg: "Because there 
will he no more pal'finy therP. "-[ < 'ollege ]V<'n·s 
Boy. 

-""'l'he wild beasts of Italy have thPir 
caves to retire to; hut the brave men who 
spill their blood in her cause have nothing 
left but air and light. Without houses. with
out any settled habitation, they wander from 
place to place with their wiveR and chilrlrPn. 
The private soldiers tight and die to :ulvancP 
the wealth awl luxury of the great all(l they 
are callecl mastars of the worl1l, while they 
have not a foot of ground in their po:-~P~
sion. ''-Horatius Gracchus 

--Young men are now having lawn-mow
ers for the snmmt:lr. .Notice them a little, 
say "How funny you lo:ik!'' ancl admirP 
the shape of the'r heads, and kPPP talking 
about the matter two or three hon rs. If you 
dont, it will hreak thPir hParts. 
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ECLECTIC 

Medical x College. 
(Medical Department Drake University.) 

I CHAS. E, HUNT, . 

DENTIST. 
Rooms at residence, buildlng formerly occupied by 

Dr. ·Andrus. 

Opposite West House. AMES, IOWA. 

DES MOINES) IOWA. youNKER BROS., 

FACULTY: Dealers in DRY GOODS AND CARPETS, 
c:. T Carpenter, A. M.-Chancellor ot the Univer

sit,· and Presidt'nt of the Medlcal )t'aculty. 
E. H. Carter, M. D.-Professor of the Principles Nos. 515 and 517 Walnut St. DES MOINES, IA. 

and Practwe ot Medicine, an<I Dean of the Faculty . 
• J G. Hill, 1\1. D.-Prolessor of the Science and 

Art of Surirery. NICHOLS & MAXWELL, E. H. Harlis, M. D.-Professor of Anat.omy. 
,lohn Conway. M. U.-Professor of Obstetrics and 

0\'naecology. 
icf · c. McCanon, M. D.-Professorof Materia Med- Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 

W. P. Macy, A. M.-Professor of Physiology. 
,J. S. Lee, B. Sc.-ProfeMsor of Chemistry and 

Toxicology. Opposite Depot. 
Mrs Rachael Reid, M. D.-Lecturer on Diseases 

efE~h~~1.f.irrison, 1\1. D.-1.ecturer on Dental Pa- Fine Rigs, day or night, at Reasonable Rates. 'Bus 
thology. to and from College three times a day. 

Hon. C. C. Cole, LL. U.-Lecturer on Medical ,Ju-
risprndence. _____ Leaving Ames at 8:15 a. m., 12 m. and 4 p, m. 
~ Spring Session opens January 26, 1883, and 

closes June 12, 1883. Jt'or further particulars address ~ Special trips to entertainments. 
E. H. CARTER, M. D., De~Moines, Iowa. 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

&' Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods in 
Great Variety. 

One Door East of P. 0. I T. K. SOPEJ\. 

MAUSHALL STEA~! L\UNDRY, 

No. 33 South Ccntf'r St1•ept, 
Work donP on short noticP 111111 •ntisfactlnn gnar
anteed. 

W. !.. HEAD. 

IO~.A. 

A~llJCULTU~AL COLLEGE 
FARM. 

STOCK FOR SALE 

JiousEs-Coach, Clydesdale, Norman. 

CATTLE-Short-Horn, Dutch Friesian 
(Holstein), Jersey. 

SHEEP-Sonthdowu, Shropshiredown. 

SWINE--Poland-China, Jersey Red. 

All the new varieties of Wheat, Oats and 
Potatoes. 

Address "COi.LEGE .FARM." 
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NELSON & WESTBURG, 

MERCHANT TAILORS 

Dealers In Imported and Domestic Piece Goods in 
great variety. · ·' 

A. Fit Guaranteed in Every Case, 

Latest Importations of Eastern Styles always in 
stock. 

West Side Story Street. BOONE, IOWA. 

A. B. ROGERS, 

SHOEMAKER, 

. AMES, IOWA . 

N. COOK, 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 

AMES IOWA. 

BOTANICAL SPECIMENS. 

l shall be glad to receive 

BOTANICAL SPECIMENS 
From Graduates or others who have been students In 

the College. 
I would direct the attention of Collectors more espe

cially to the Para~ite Fungi. 
C. E. BESSEY, Prof. Botany. 

Every scholar is interested In important public 
questions. Free trade is said by Henry Waterson, 
Henry Ward Beecher and others to be the most im
portant subject now agitating the public mind. 
This agitation was bi>gun three years ago at Des 
Moines The paper at once attracted tile support 
and attention of the ablest writers of the nation, 
embracing Prof Sumner, of Yale, Pnry. of Wtl
liams, !)avid A. Wells and others equally renowned. 
The Des Moines paper is national in representation 
e.nd articles from leading economical writers fill Its 
columns. Try its weekly edition one year for 81 .00. 
Circulars and sample copy free. Address 

IOWA STATE LEADER, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

D. s. FAIRCHILD. 

OF'FTI E HOUR:S-1 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m., Tuesday 
afternoon excepted. 9 to 12 at College. 

AMES, IOWA. 

SPECIMENS FOR THE MUSEUM. 

Acknowledged Palace Hotel of the City. Fourth We ask theStudents,Gr-.iduates,andall otlwrfrieuds 
Street, opposite west end C. R. I. & P • Depot, of the College to remember us In the way 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 

M. E. WILCOX, 

JEWELER 
Repairing Promptly Ex..-cnted. 

AMES, IOWA. 

of Museum SpecimenR. 

Fossils, Rocks, Coals, 
And other simila1· specimens of value. Jf in doubt 
as to the value of a sp..-clmen for our purpose, write 
us and Inquire. We want, also, · 

Skulls and Skins of Quadrupeds and Birds, 
Eggs, Nests, Shelfs from our Ponds, 

Insects, Insect Work. 

ISAAC STAMP, manufacturer 1111d dealer in all Co d • t partlrularly re-
kinds and sizes of ques~n ence upo..fdd~::,c 8 

PICTURE FRAMES AaRicuuruRAL COLLEGE MFSEUM, 

AMES, IOWA. AND MIRRORS. Orders taken for enlarging pictures (f'are of Herbert·O~born.) 
in Jndia Ink, Crayon and Oil. --------------------

EDUCAT F~ For Business at the oldl'st 
AMES, IOWA. J and bf'st <'ommercial Col-

lege. Address c. BAYLIES, Dubuqul', Iowa. 

CHAS. A McCUNE, Retail Dealer and Jobber in 

BOOTS, SHOES, 
Ruhber Goods and Fine Trunks and Bags. Mail Or
ders solicited. Goods not satisfal'tory can be re
turned at my expense. Terms cash. 

Foot of Story Street. BOONE, !OW.\. 

{Standinµ; Advertisement.) 

PEIRCE'S BU~INESS COLLEGE, 
KIWKUK, IOWA. 

The f'heapl'st anrl Best in thP West. Bookkl'Ppl'rs, 
Penmen and Telegraph Operators thoroughly tttted. 
College Journal and elegant specimens of penman
ship sent free. Address 

C.H. P1naoi,:, Pres't, Keokuk, Iowa. 
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OLESS & WRIOHT,i 
LEADING ! IOWA 

Gsnts' Furnishsrs 
and HATTERS, 

215 Fifth St., DES MOINES. 

Mail orders for Hats, Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery 
Shirts, Collars aud Cuffs, promptly fil!Pd. 
~ Goods can_ bn returned if not satisf:wtorv. 

DES MOINES. 

C.H. WABD, Preshlent. W.W. HALE,M. D., i:,ec'y. 
A.C. SIMONTON 1 :\-1. D., ·1 re.is . .A.H. Mn..,1•8~ ('or. Hel"y 

THU8TEES-Geo. H SIJafer,NormanLicht.y,<'. A. 
Weaver, D. H Kcbmuc er, L H. Bush,,'. E. Harlan, 
M. W. Ward,.-\.. D. Crane, K \\". Crawford. 

FACULTY-Chemistry, 'l'. E. l'ope. A. M.; Materia 
Meclica and Tox1eolog)", \\". W. Hale, L. L. B. M. I>.; 
Pharnuwy. Emil L. Boerner, Ph. H.~ Bot,lJJ)', l:ohert 
lWcNutt, A. M., M. D. 

• W--For l'atalogne, idving qual1flcations, terms aml 
full in!ormation, write to W. W 1-L\l,J•:, M. ll., llt>s 
MmnPi--, lo\\ a. 

D.C::S MOINES. 

BOOK AND JOB WORK President of College, T. J. Caldwell, M. D., AdPI. 

A SPECIAL TY. 

A large line of Choice Wedding Goods and 
Engraved Cards just received. . 

FACULTY: 
,J. A. BL.\NCHAHD, M. D., DPun, +10 F,,111·th KtrPPt, 

DeA Moim•:-:, l'rot(-'S~or ot tbe Pl'inciplt>R uml l'rtw
ticP of .\Je<licine. 

A. C. H1Mo,TO.N, M. D., neR MoineH, Pro!f:-'H'{or of 
th,· Priumple; anti Pra,·t1ce of S,1rgerr. and ! 'I ni-
t·al Surger;v. 

Fine Papetries H d T J. F. KE:-,H.DY, A. M., M. D., Seeretar)'. East Kr,•n-on an I n1nrPandS1,•h~trt•etR,f)e~Mrnue..:;. Pt·ot'P~~or of' 
Obstetm·s ai,d l"linical Oi;paaes of < 'hildren 

:--ocieties and individuals can have all wants 
supplied. 

THI, STATE l'NIYERKITY OF 10\\'A. 

Law Department. 

LMWlR Hc.toOLlUt, .\I. D .• l>t•S M11ines, ProfeRROl' or 
Anato1ny, (-~e·1eral and Descriptive. 

L. C S\\11!~'1', M. 1>., PrufeR.;or o1' Plly~Idt•~yantl (']in
ic:al Patbolog-y, ancl Lecturer upo11 ll)'gie11e. 

VV. \V. HALE, L. L. B., M. D., De.; Moine-.:, Proft•sROl' 
of Maleli:t Jle•lica aud Therapeutif•..;. 

\V. H. \i\-·.\uo. M. n, l)ei..; MoinP8,ProfPRRoi·of(:y11f'
cology. 

T. E. P<>P~:, A M., Agri<•ul!ural Col!('.(e. A111os, Pro-
LA.W FACULTY :-.J L. P1<•kard. L. L n .. PreRi- t'esRor of Ch,..,n1isd·y a11t1 'ro,1,·olng_v. 

tleTit, Lewis "\\r'. Ross, A. M. Cllan('Pllor, Etnlin Mc- (1. M CoLvr~. M. I> .. UP.'\ \loiHl·~. Pr,1fp..;i-1m· 01' Dis-
('allnin, I,. L. n, .J:unes ~I. Love, L. L. n.~ and E<l- easPs of Ch1ldri•11, Oi-t·1opcdi1· s,n·gl-"l',V and Clinieul 
war<l M. Booth, A. \1., Profe:-.sor!-.. .\!edicint-•. 

LEC'l'URRRS :-Austin Atlams, A. M ..• John N. I:oBE1::T Mc~;1;T1, A. M •. \I. I>., D •s 11nine~, Proft>~-
ltogerR, L. L. D., John F J>uncomh,•. A. M., and <,eo. sor ol Dern,, t<-l<•gy ,md Cl·n ea! MPdiei11('. u1,tl 

L D Ln·tm•pr upon Fe\erR 
n. Wright,L. · · E. ll. H.1.z1,N, M. D., Dan•npnrt, Proh•..;..;or of lfs-

rrHJi: NI~ETEKNl'H ANNUAL COURSE opt-11"\ ~ept. 12, ea..'-ie8 of the En! ,1nd Ear. 
JKH:1, and clrn~es June 14, 1R8-L ThP school year i8 F. E. ':!HUITENI;.llJ~. M D. DPH Moine•~. Prot't•R'-llll' o: 
dividPd into th1·,~e terms eorrei;,pondirn.! with those of Di!--ea..,es of tile l'hroat arnl Nai,ml l'n,-;s·1ge.~. 
tlle f'o:legiate Dt'IHtrt1nent. rl,lTITJCJN for the eourse .J.\l\11◄:S rr. PHI} STLEY, M. I) , Dt·~ \l1•illf':{. 1·1•ofp-4~0}' 
;,,;f,O. and for any tern1 ~20. TKX'r Books new. and of Clrnical Su1·ger\ ,an1l Gf'nito-Urii1nr_v T>i:-.,•usP~. 
of the late..;t e lition..;, $i3 L1YtNG Exrr~'l'SEH reaR- D S. FAIRCHILD. M. D., A~ricultur,11 ('ol'p~•,·, A111P!-I, 
onablP. GRADUATRS are admitted to1heh·1roi Iowa, Profe . .;;'3orof P1:Lt 1:>log-;, J-fi~t )/1)g\· a ul o1f Ui:.:te:1:-1e..; 
without further examination. The ~UB,JECT~ of of th<-' Xervom;; s,·stern. 
studv a,re p1e~ented in their natural or<IPr. Tile Ho1'! .• Junog C. <'. 'NouHs1,:, l)p~ MninP~. Profp~~nr 
:.\IKri-tons of Atwly ;nul inBtr11ehon are thost' te~t.t-->il of Mt•d1cnI .Jurisp··11de:1l'e. 
hy PXpPriP11c>e. TllesP cull into n~<' tt•\.t_hoo}ss, 11.nl\' __ _ 
l'el'itation~ lec_•tun•s. h,ac!(h()urd and pr1nt~•d Rynop-
1-lt'~. !'tlnot t\nn·ts nnd Qnil: Cl11hR. For ,•·1t;1lrn!lll'H f~ For Cntnlog-ue g1ving· 1m·rnR, qnal firn1tion.-.:n111l 
nnd furl ht•r inforlllat iou addrt>.°"s, I uJI n<•<·p.;..:ary 111lor111;,tio11. :1ddn·:-iR ,I. l1,. h: i,;_:-,. ;'I ED\, 

LE\\' IS\\'. HO"'S, ('llmu·Pllor, 1 M D., ~,•,~ret 11·,v, En..;\ Sixlh :ind S\'t•w11orp :,,'.t-.., lk~ 
low.\ ('ITY, low.\. -:\loh11•,..;, Ju. 



AD VER1'18E111.EN1'JS. 

CAPITAL HOTEL. 
East, Locust Street, one-half hlock fro.,, C. & N. W. , 

llepot. 
A. I, Lindsay, Prop., Des Moines, la. 

~'11'st-class in all l'espects. .\ trlul respect: ully solic:- I 
,~~ ------~ ' 

i JOSEPH GILLOTT'S11 

I STEEL PENS .. 
i• 1; :-11, :-... •11 1h1•0ldt>f..' HndBl'St 

- Cc:nm rcial College, C.1rcular free. 
A 1111•~s BA\'l,lES. Dubuque,Ia. 

REST 1101. IIIP is sweeping hy, go >\IHI 
,lare hetore yon fl!e, sonwt.111ug,: 
111il-(ht:, and s1Lb!1111t• lt>aVP oehind to 

1·om.1uer timP." :~·uu a \\ PE-'k in your own town. $5 
oLLllit ir••e. Xo risk. Ever) 111111µ; new. Capital 
not 1•p(-iuirnl. WP will turuisl1 -~011. t'Vtrytl1iug-. 
).hmy are maki11g forllllH't-\. LatllPH make as 
lUU('fl a:-. IHPll. :111,1 bc)\"H :1nfl girls lll.tkP ,!.!,TPat pa~. 
ltf:ladPr, it you\\ ant bushH-'ss at winch ~ ou (•a11 
make !!!'Pai pay :ill thl' ti111P. wnk fur parti~11-
lar~ to H. HALLKl'T & Cu .. PorfJand, l\la!tJI--' 

WEBSTERc 

Best for Families a::id best for Schoo1s. 
GET THE BEST. 

Best For Spelling. 
Best For Definitions. 
Best For Pronunciation. 
Best For Illustrations. 
Best For Brief Biography. 
Best For :ttymology. 
Best For Synonyms. 

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF." 
Warmly Indorsed by the 

Teachers of the Country. 
Scholars of tile Country. 
Schools of tile Country. 
Press of the Country. 
People of the Country. 
English Speaking People 

of the World. 
TESTIMONY TO ITS VALUE. 

W EBSTElt is n hook fnrthenat10n tow 
be proud of. [1',uf.J.D.Dnna,J'ale. 

E ty1uolugy an<l <lE-·fi1~itionR, ~uperior toE 
u.uy other. [I'nl. J 1.: .... ltJl1tJf, llarrard. 

B P\ilc','<• it to h<' mo:-.t p rfri t U11·tio11aryB 
of t!H~ laugnagP. [iH. J. ti. llullaud. 

Sn;i1•1 l'fl' in 1110-.t, re:-tjll'l°t~ to any othf'rs 
J. ,1 1\\ n to Bil', l Ucurye P. lUaroh. 

T , •< 1)'ll'h-llookt0itashighestauthorityT 
ll1 dt•Ji111tio11, l U.S. Chief Justice Jraite. 

Every litl•r:try arnl h11RinesRman shouldE 
Jiu., l' 1t. [J.Jtr1J. lf. JJ1ll, U.S. Senator,Ga. 

R eµnr1l it n~ n. work of unparalleled R 
111, l'it. [1'1·,,"'t B(ttffe, Urnv. of N. C. 

G.& C. r.:c:;.:-::.~ ... U. CO., I••··· · t-'•>ringfi"lcl, Mass 

GOLD MEDAL,PARIS,1878. 
Hi.~ Oelelwrited Numbers, 

303-404_..'.1,-0-604-33'.l, 

I and hiR other .•llfle.~ ma11 be lwd ()f a:; 1 deakrs tlir<mghout the world. 

Joseph Gillott & Sons, New Tork. 

3TEEL PENS ANO INI{ 
:~am1•l"M nf the luuli11r,~tyl,e8 uf Pm~, sptcir.l-

111 c,,:,: te,I J"•· Culleae a11.t < ummerc'.- /, 
'll.'f., .~rY,t on recei;it of th'l'fc-cr1~t 

,'.m :,, 1~·:h circ1•!nr3 nf alt tlw 
epecialt :cs. 

IVIW:,, ::: .. ~rn:JB.~, 'I'.\YI.01! ,f.; CO., 
7 .. J ~, ; .. ~:; Cro3dway, New Vor!.:. 

The Book of the Century 
GATELY'S UNIVERSAL EDUCATOR, 

An Ednca ional Cycloumdia & Business Guide. 
! 11,,. Most CompleteEducatiotial wo.-k E""1' lMlud, 
' lf1111ai Oct,mo. 'Three Yolumes Bound Cn U11e, 

1160 Pnges, 410 Illw<trothms. 
: Vor,. J,--{'ontains : V t'get-➔ tion. J 7 pa11es, 15 illustra-
1 tlons : Natural History, 17 pp., 15 ill.; Astronomy. 16 
I pp .. 11 ill.: (;poJogy, t!l pp., lr. ill.: Mineralogy, 13 pp .. 
, 18ill.; Metallnrg:v, 7 pp.; Physical Ge,,graphy,32pp .. 

II 111.: History, 114 pp .. 42 ill.; Law, 126 pp.,!\ ill. 
Vor,. IJ.-Arithrnetic, 57 pp, 6 ill.; Drawing, 4.'i 

I pp., 121 ill.; Physics arnl Mechanies, 100 pp., 86 111.; 
, C'hemistry, 20 pp .. 18 ill.; Agrieultlll'e. 16 pp., i ill.;_ 
1 MP<li!'nl Treatise. 147 pp., 36 ill. 

Vor,. tll.-Grarnrnar, 38 pp., Gems of Poetry, '.~ 
pp.; Rhetoric 4pp.; Lo~i·,3 pp.; Elocutiou, 5pp.; 

i Phono~raphy, Jo pp,; Synonym.a, 18 pp.; Pronuncia-
1 ation of Foreign Languages, 6 pp.; Penmanship, 22 
i pp , m, ii_!.; Lette?," writing, liO pp., Book-keep~ng, 
: M pp., 4 11l.; Musw, 7 pJl.; Deportment .. 15 pp., 2 111.; 
: HonsPhold. 311 pp., 2 ill.; Games, 31 Pl>,; Tailors' 
, ~Pasure, Dressmaking, 16 pp., 6 ill.; and Chal't Mil
, hnery, 2 pp. 
1 AGENTS WANTED to sell this book, either 
, for ca,h or on f11,taUments. Please address l\f. R. 
GATELY, 128 8. t'lnrk Ht., Chl<-ago. or 72 Petirl 

i ~t1 ee-t, f!rno1t, n. 



-----===-=-GLOBE=-=-==-=-=_=--- NOU:flSE B:flOS., 

One Price Clothing "THE CASH GROCE~S ! " 

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets. 

Have the large,t and best sl,ock of Groceries in the 
Citv. Yon can savP money by dl'al-

. in; with Nourse Bros. 

A FINE LINE OF CANDIES, FIGS AND ORANGES. 

Order by Tclep'.:on?. 

Opera H:ms~ Bloc'.;, AMES:IOWA. 

MERCHANT TAILORS T WE ARE PAR EXCE'LLENT. 

W. H. SHEPHERD, Cutter. 

501 Walnut Strest. 

Hirsph Brothers. 

r~I\IH~r, 
,., 

· . jJ, I 1-

Send $1, $:! $3, or $5 for a 
retail box, by express, of the 
Bf,st Candies in 'America, 

· put up in elegant boxes, and 
strictly pure. Suitable for 
presents. Express charges 
light., Refers to all Chicago. 
Try it once . 

.-\ddress 

- ~. F. &UNTHER, 
irrlfi]k\(1N~ill]1· i CONFEC'fm'.'-'rm, 
!t1I1'.: l1\IH1· tJ i·, ( ,',.," · · ,· , 11., ·· CHICAGO, ,- ILL: -
------1 

,A. I-l. TH AYE.R'S 
I.,• 

None to excel them m Boone or Boone county. 

J. PAUL MARTIN, 4 2 grapher. 

Cor. Eighth and Keeler Streets. BOONE, IOWA. 

One Price 

503 .and 505 Walnut Street, 

'DES MOIN.IfS, IOWA. 

The only Double Room Clothing- Store, and lighted 
by Electric Light. Exclusively Men's, 

Youtts', Boys' and Children's 
f'l'tl;1 4:1 "U'" ~1~1 ,

1•t'i~~ .~ ~ t'i~'~' ~ ,,,1~~1 '1!\;,111 · . Clothing and 
~iii,,~ ~J~,llt\Jit#' ~~tY D;w~M,~~~~,M~) 

.. . :: · ·· - . Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
restSi-da Fountain: and Cream l'arlor 

, in the City. 

FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS,. CHOiCE, CIGARS', -'.+SOULES & FLEMING·~ 
·'All Go, ds sold for Ccst, and mote too. GOOD BLOCK. 



row A+ AGRIGUL·TUF\AL + GOLLEGE, 
••p·1·0fficers of Instruction.,,tj,, 

A. s. WELCH, LL. D., PRESIDENT, 

Professor of Fsyehowgy and Philosophy of Scienr.e. 

S. A. KNAPP. LL. D., VICE-PRESIDENT, 
Prof. ff/ Praelleal and Experlment,al Agriculture. 

W. H. WYMN, A. M., Pb. D., 
Prof. Engitah, LUeratureand Science of Language. 

C. E. BESSEY, M. Sc, Ph.D., 
Profll8Bor of Botany, Zool,t)gy and Entomol,t)gy. 

A. THOMSON, C. E., 
Prof.Mechankal Engineering and Supt. Wm·kshop. 

F. E. L.BEAL, B.Sc., 
Profell801" of Geo«JfJ11, and Stewtird. 

T. E. POPE, A. M., 
Profeswr of Ohemilltry. 

M. STALKER, B.Sc., V. S., 
P1:flfe/l80f' of Veterinary St'lmce. 

J. L. BUDU, M. H., 
Prof6880r of HorUcuUure. 

J. K. MACOMBER, B.Sc., 
Profesaor of Ph11sl,c11 and Ubrarkm. 

E. W. STANTON, B. Sc., 
ProfeBBOr of Mau-1:fn and Polftteal Eeooomy. 

D. S. FAIRCHILD, M. D., 
Prof. of HiswlofnJ. P0Jiht1Zogy, TherapBUtkll, 

and C1imparattve A nato,r,y; 
C. F. MOUNT, C. E., 

Profe,uro.- of OCvil Eng:tneeri11g. 

MRS. MARY B. WELCH, 
Lecturer on Domeatfc EclJ'lll)my. 

MISS l\fARTHA SINCLAIR, PKBCEPTRESS, 
Instructnr in French and EnflliHh. 

COL. JOHN SCOTT, 
ProfeBB1»- of MUitary Taetb. 

FREMONT TURNElil., B. Sc.,M. E •• 
Foreman and Teacher in the Worksho1,. 

J.C. HAINER, B. Sc., 
Instnretor m Mathf'maticB and Prottm-. 

HERBERT OSBORN, M.Sc., 
A11lrilltant in Zoolo(IIJ and E11W11111Wf11/. 

T. W. SHEARER, B. Sc., 
As,mtant in the Chemkal Laboratnry. 

MISS ERMINA ATHEARN, 
Teacher of Vocal and Imtrumentai Music. 

GENEEAL STATEM:ENT. 
candidates for admission, of either &ex, must be at least sixteen years of age. Before eute1'ing the 

Freshman class, they mllllt pll&'l ~ thorough examination In Reading, English Grammll.l" Physiology, Aritl► 
metlc and Algebra, through equatmns of the first degree. Any applicant for admission to one ofl the hlgbl,s 
classes, must pass examination with a standing of at least three (four being perfect) in the branches i1amed 
and the studies of the preceding class or classes. Students on entering the Collegf' are required, moreover' 
to declare in writing, tfiat thef will conform to the conditions of membership, and, except In case of lllneN.~ 
or unforeseen misfortune, remam at least one term. 

~e11.-students pay actual cost for board, tires, lights, laundry, damage to College 11rope1t~·, when 
eaused by themselves, care, lighting, warmmg, and generaf repair of the College building ai1d rumiture, and 
sncb other Incidental expense& as belong to t11em 118 a body. Students pay notbmg for tuition nor the gen
eral ex~ses of the College. Sl.udents supply themselves with pillows 1md other bedding, with towels an(l 
eal')Hlt8 If they desire them. 'l'bey supply themselves with ticks, which can be tilled with straw after thl'U" 
arrival. The rates of charges are as ronows : Board, per week, $2.25; 111'1!11 and lights, per week, 30 cents : 
Incidental expenses, per week, 21 cents ; laundry, per dozen, 50 cents; room rent, Pt'I' term, $1.00 to $3.00. 
Board fires and lights In the College, $2.10 per week. 

iiiamcol .Labor.-Membe1-s of the Freshman, Sub-Freshman and other classes, may engage In such uniu
stnictlve labor as the Interests of the institution require, at the rate of from four to ten cents per hour. 
Faithful and efficient workers can earn about $1.00 per week. 

Courtlllll of Study.-There are fonr courses of study, viz: The course in Sciences 1-elated to t11e Indus
tries, the course In Civil Engineering, the course In Mechanical Engiueeling, and the Course in Vetelinary 
Science. The Freshman year and the first term of the Sophomore year a:re devoted to preparatory studies. 
At the close of the first term of the Sophomore year,. each student choosf'S one of the industrial course~. 
These Include a full course of technical study and practice and the g.,neral studies necessary to a liberal E>du-

eationTbe College is well supplied wltt; means of instruction. The Library Is supplied with all the sta11da1·d 
literature and works of reference in science aud art. The Chemical and Physical Laboratories, are among 
the largest and best 'furnished in the country. The farm, garden, and workshop, with their supply of ma
chinery, lmplement.s, of stock, present to the student the best specimens or indnst1ial art, and tlie entire sy~
tem of mstructlon and practice is calculated to prepare the student for the actual duties of Uk 

~For Cataloaue containing full information, address, A. S. WELCH, PreRldent, Anll's, Iowa. 




